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REAL ESTATE
Marketing Services Offered by DahlgrenSocial



"In today's digital age, where strategy

meets innovation, a real estate agent's

presence on social media isn't just an

option – it's vital."

Whether you're an agent that focuses

on luxury developments, suburban

family homes, commercial properties,

or vacation getaways, we tailor our

services to your brand. 

Allow us to walk you through our

service offerings...



CONTENT CREATION
Content is the core of our offerings, reflecting your brand's 

unique voice and connecting you with the right clients. 

Here are a few examples of content we can create:

New listing! Come see this stunning new home
at 123 Anywhere St.

Located right near shopping 2 shopping plazas
and accessable transportation, this home is a
must see! 3 bedrooms & 2 bathrooms. Give us a
call to schedule a tour!

#MontogmeryCountyRealEstate #NewListing
#PhillySuburbs

Listing Updates

Get the word out! We format
posts to keep your audience
informed about new listings,
closed deals, and more. 

We create engaging social
media captions with a proper
call-to-action. 



Today our team visited the new
@AliceRestaurant in South Philly. We've been
seeing a lot of new restaurants pop up in Philly,
including this gem!

#PhillyEats #SouthPhilly #UrbanRealEstate

Neighborhood Spotlights

Showcase your area! Prove your
 expertise with content highlighting 
the neighborhoods you operate in.
 Leave the neighborhood research
 and posting to us. 

🏬 Known for its artistic and creative
community, Northern Liberties is bustling
with must-visit locations, including some
amazing restaurants, bars, and galleries.
Swipe to see some of the best! 

Which place would you want to visit first?
🤔💬

 
#NorthernLiberties #PhillyAttractions
#PhillyRealEstate

Get ready for the Home & Garden
festival in Chestnut Hill! Check out the
over 200 home design, decor, and
garden vendors from our local
community. We hope to see you there!
 
#ChestnutHill #HomeAndGarden
#LocalEvent

Feature Community
Events & News

Clients are looking for agents
involved in their community. We

stay informed about your area
and create content that

resonates with members of your
community. 



Testimonial Tuesday! Thank you Alex for
sending this in. I look forward to working with
you more!

#TestimonialTuesday #RealEstateSellers
#PhillySuburbs

Showcase Testimonials

All we need is a written
testimonial from your client,
and we can format a beautiful
post like the ones seen below.

Thank you Jane for this wonderful
testimonial! It was a pleasure working
with you too and we congratulate you
on buying your home!
 
#ClientTestimonial #DelcoHomes
#FirstHome

Provide Real Estate Tips

Showcase your expertise in the real
estate industry with tips or market
updates for your audience. 

Ever wonder what your home is
worth? Here are some tips to help you
estimate. Reach out to us for any
questions about your home value!
 
#HomeValue #RealEstateAssesment
#ChesterCountyRealEstate



The real estate market is heating up this spring!
Here are 5 things we're doing to pivot during
these times.

#RealEstateTips #MoreMarketing
#PhillyRealEstate

Video Content 

Perfect for the current trend towards short video content, we can create
various types of video content tailored to your needs. We can craft scripts
and outlines for talking head videos, or combine images and text to create
video slideshows, beautifully showcasing your properties. Leave the ideas
and video editing to us, including stitching clips and subtitles. 

#DelcoHomes #BeautifulHomes #HomeBuyers

[ENGAGING SUBTITLES]

Talking head videos:



Blog Article Creation

Establish yourself as an industry leader. We can craft insightful articles on a
wide range of real estate topics, as well as the latest industry events and
developments. 

By co-writing with advanced AI technology, we ensure content that is not
only engaging but also data-driven and up-to-date. 

Our articles are utilized on both your website and social media platforms to
position yourself as an industry leader, attract potential clients, and
showcase your expertise in the real estate market.



ENGAGEMENT & 
COMMUNITY BUILDING

Build a community around your brand. We engage with your
audience and relevant creators across platforms to get you

noticed wherever possible. Let's break it down:

Inbound

We interact with your follower's comments, mentions, and other
engagements to show your commitment to your audience. 

Outbound

We follow relevant creators and key figures/businesses in your local area and
community. We’ll interact with their content across platforms to build
everyone’s accounts and keep your brand front and center. Facebook and
Linkedin groups are key to leverage. 

Follower
interactions
Outreach
FB & LI groups
User-generated-
content



ANALYITICS & REPORTING
Data drives decisions. Our analytics tools provide a clear view of

your brand's social media performance. Through concise
reports and actionable insights, we’ll determine what’s working

and what’s not to better refine our strategy moving forward.



Asher Dahlgren

Social Media Manager 
& Founder

About Us

FEATURED IN

Meet Asher Dahlgren, the founder of
DahlgrenSocial. Seeing businesses
miss out on the potential of social
media, he launched DahlgrenSocial in
2022 with a focus on transparency,
value, and a youthful edge. 

Today, we have over a half-dozen
local clients and a growing team of
content creators. 

Our mission is simple: Empower our
local agents and brands to leverage
the untapped potential of social
media.



READY TO
DELEGATE?

You’re busy perfecting your craft as an agent. Let
us handle your social media so you can focus on

what you do best. 

Reach out today for a free personalized proposal!

ThankThankThank
you!you!you!

215-980-9199

www.dahlgrensocial.com

asher@dahlgrensocial.com

@Dahlgrensocial


